VIEWERS

- **Viewers** are people who **watch** something.
- Which kind of TV show has many viewers? Why?
To *survive* is to remain alive, even after great difficulties.

Which animals need water and food to *survive*?
CAMOUFLAGE

- When something has **camouflage**, it blends into its surroundings.
- Who wears uniforms that are designed to **camouflage** the person?
INDEPENDENT

- A person who is independent is someone who does things on his or her own.
- When do you feel independent?
DONATED

- Something that has been **donated** has been **given away for free**.
- What have you ever **donated**?
- Can you name a business in our community that sells items that people **donate**?
CONCEALED

- Something that is **concealed** is **covered up** so it can’t be seen.
- How would you know if a frog was **concealed** under some rocks?
An **image** is a picture of something or someone.

Can you think of something you use to capture **images**?
MEDIA

- The many ways that people communicate, including newspapers, magazines, and television, are all part of the media.
- If we wanted to report on our school, what type of media would we want to use?
Something that is **popular** is something that many people like. Can you name some games that are **popular**?
FEATURE

- When reporters do a special report on a topic, the report is called a **feature**.
- What kind of **feature** do you most like to read in a newspaper or magazine?